
Fint Fwiai|kt «*f “ the Reform.”

Two week* will hare elapsed to-night since the
know-nothing party assumed the anxiously co-
veted reins of our county government. In this
time we have bad a public fist-fight in open court,
by the district attorney, and a mob hanging match
under the nose of the sheriff. We are far from
being influenced to record these things through
a spirit oi exultation. In the administration of
the law, we deprecate violence as sincerely as

the most conservative of our adversaries in the
know-nothing “order.” Correspondingly do-we
detest that littleness that laughs at misfortune.
But, as our particular admirers, the know-noth-
ings, came into power with so many refreshing
promises of reform—armed and equipped with
an antidote for all the abuses that had made per-
son and property unsafe in Tuolumne county,
their meed of mercy should be tempered with a
stripe of justice. When men, unaccustomed to
bearing the burthen of public duties, set about
reforming the world, they hare little conception
of the magnitude of the job they undertake—and
to our county officials there is precious little
world outside of Tuolumne, at present. They
thought Mahomet, Luther, Milton, Sbakspeare,
and several othermen of respectable intelligence,
were well enough in their way, before America
was discovered, but they themselves—we mean
our county officials—were reserved for a crisis.
Anxious for the approach of the hour for their
installation, they imagined tho sensation their
advent in the court-house would create was as
generally a subject of thought in other minds as
it was a perpetual theme in their own. And
they did “ create a sensation.” Among the first
arguments used by the district attorney upon
whose lip yet lingered his oath to sustain the
law and preserve the peace, were those of a
knock-down character. On the second day of
reform rule, the lie was bandied in open court,
and a disgraceful hair-pulling, fisticuff followed,
in defiance of law and insulting to the Court.

The scene made up by the incidents of the
occasion, has elicitedpretty general remark, and
afforded, as might be expected, a wide range for
gossip. Mr. Jump, a right meritorious artist,
of w hom we boast, has immortalized the event in
a very ludicrous caricature. We never believed
much in political caricatures—they convey a kind
of sarcasm which is too liable to reverse its
direction. Still, Jump’s picture is really laugh-
able; and if the event w hich gave rise to it could
be passed by as pleasantly, the ermine, though not
stainless, would bear a blot the less.

In regard to the impunity, we might say
defiance, at which the authority of the sheriff and
deputies was placed at Columbia on Wednesday
night last, when in their presence Ba-clay was
violently executed by the populace for the mur-

der of Smith, we w ill only remark that, although
the officers, we arc satisfied, did all they could to
preserve order and execute the law—had there
been as much anxiety manifested on the part of
their “ peculiar” friends to aid them in their
endeavors to maintain the supremacy of the law
at there was to clothe them with official power,
we should not be compelled to record such a dis-
graceful termination of the bloody affray.

If these things are to be received as evidence
of the reform so prodigally given out before the
election, heaveu save us from that security which
is to reestablish mob rule and convert the halls
of justice into a prize-ring, for the amusement Of
bastard fillibusters. It is instituting a system ot
“ higher" law at which both moral sensibility and
republican dignity revolt. The Judge very pro-
perly sentenced the belligcrants to a fine of fifty
dollars each and three hours imprisonment.

Report of the Grand Jcrv.— The report of
the late Grand Jury we are unable to give entire
in to-day’s paper, and we therefore content our-
self with a brief reference to its most important
items. They report to the Court eleven true
bills, as follows: grand larceny, 1; assault with
intent to kill, 3: assault with intent to commit
great bodily injury, 2; rape, 1; improper and
criminal use of deadly weapons. 4. The Grand
Jury deprecate the too frequent use of deadly
weapons in our streets and public assemblies, and
urge our officers to prevent it. They also call
upon the good citizens of the county to use their
influence in disbanding the “ Vigilance Commit-
tees.”..They allude to the unsatifactory service
of the past Superintendents of Public Schools
and School Marshals, and state that it has cost
the county §I9OO to get hold of §6OO due us
from the school fund. There are at present ten
school districts in the county... The jail is re-
ported clean and orderly, but the building unfit
to be used. The erection of a new stone edifice
is advised... The hospital of Drs. Kendall &

Browne, in which arc lodged the indigent sick of
the county, is flatteringly alluded to —the sick
well attended, and every thing pertaining to the
establishment admirably adapted forthe purposes
intended...So far as examined, the books ot the
various county officers are “ kept in a workman
like manner.”..They recommend more vigilance
in the collection of poll and foreign miners’ tax,
and advise that the proceedings of the Board of
Supervisors bo published in the papers of the
county.. They call the attention of road supervi-
vors to the bad condition of many roads and
bridges, and recommend to the authorities the
enforcement of the law against noisy and barba-
rous amusements on the Sabbath, and the sup-
pression of houses of ill-fame.

A Mtstert.—The State Journal says there it
a mystery hanging over the result of the late
election in this State which many of the know-
nothings themselves cannot comprehend! Gov.
Bigler has received over 46,000 votes, exhibiting
an increase of over 16,000, and a majority of
9,000 over the vote of last year: and we believe
be has obtained a majority of the legal votes.
We have said, and now repeat, that the whole
matter will be exposed.

Katarfl OU CUthc*.

There are troop# of people forever groping
about old ruin# and monuments—who, if they
find any evidence of life, long extinct—and espe-
cially ifit appear in theshape of a human skull—-
instead of talking sensibly about it, as Hamlet
did about Yorick’s, straightway proceed to hunt
up an owner therefor. If they happen, in their
subterranean researches, to blunder into an old
forgotten aqueduct, they are in a fever; and a
vault with an urn in it throws them into an ec-
stacy. We have a few of these people among us.
They are called antiquarians, but are at best
harmless creatures, never distuibing anybody or
thing that has anything to do. As examples, the
editor of the Oregon Argus rhapsodises on the
discoveryof the first fossilized mammoth grinderof
the Mastodon Maximus, while hereabouts similar
curiosities, only « n a large; scale, were converted
into lime more than two years ago. Again, a San
Diego paper dwells with equal delight upon the
exhumation of three human skeletons, in the
skull# of which, “each lack-lustre eyeless hole."
a golden bullet was found. Here was a feast for
the organs of veneration and marvellousness.
almost equal to that afforded not long ago by the
unsepulchering of an oldEtrurianKing, and which
ended in one of the most successful efforts ever
made to defraud our common mother of what
properly was hers. Themagic shroud w herewith
the dark Egyptian wrapped his cherished dead,
slowly unravels to the touch of time, and lets a
Cheops out; and even with us are attempts alike
vain to keep the “ dust to dust - ’—for such efforts
will never cease while affection continues to hide
away her loved aud lost.

But, speaking of Hamlet—it has often occur-
red to us that he must have been a poor chemist,
or he never would have talked of luiuiau dust as

anything distinctive—never would have imagined
thatAlexander’s dust turnedto loam, and the loam
grew into great demand among thebrewers. He
never would have dreamed of using Cmsar's dust

to “ patch a wall.” No! Nature does not do her
work so slovenly. She has no “odds and ends,”
no rubbish. Indeed, it was not Cresar's property
at all; he had done with it and surrendered it,
and the meek violet that it turned to, and the
fringed cloud it floated away in, had the right of
possession—welcome to it as Cmsar was—hold-
ing it as Cmsar did, until Nature gave them new
apparel, and took, the old, perhaps, to make u
beggar and a prince of. All of the great Roman
that remains to-day—all that is left of him, in the
whole range of geography or geology, is simply
C-a-e-s-a-r.

Let us not be misunderstood. We cannot but
regard with deep affection the sunken mound, the
subsided billow of turf that marks the place of
what “ was and is not.” We regard the spot
where we laid it, the pillow that w e smoothed fur
it, as hallowed from vulgar touch sacred from
vulgar gaze; yet the clear eye of the chemist
sees farther into natuie aud her secrets, than the
eyes of other men. He has a worthier view of
the dignity of those cast-off mantles oi humanity,
lie see# that dust, no idle relic there, but spark-
ling obedient in the world of dew; red in the
rose-bud; pearly in the sky; golden in the grain,
and living everyw here. Every death, as w o call
it, but another name would do ns well, is only
a first mouth of spring—a change of wardrobe.
We might as well say that the tree which sheds
its leaves in autumn shall take them up again in
June, as to say that our mortal “ w ear” is to be
gathered up again aud readjusted. No, the
foliage aud the form are alike new and fresh from
thehand of the Deity. With the bodies that once
were theirs, w ho died a hundred years ago, there
has already been one resurrection, perhaps more.
They may have been raised in the springing corn
or the opening flower; raised in the morning
cloud or the evening dew; raised in some new
form, that in turn shall

Into somethingrich and strange."

Nature has laid aside a few things for future
use—but graves, and bones, and perishing flesh
are not among them. The rocky tombs of the
Valley of Hinnom have had the Israelite, the Ro-
man and the Turk, in turn, for tenants: but those
tombs are empty now. Nature found them out.
and bade the idle dust away; and the Valley of
the Holy Land may have been greener for it,and
the rose of Sharon w orn a brighter bloom.

What, then, did it matter that they burned the
King of Edom’s bones for lime ? They wereonly
doing what Nature w ould have done after a w hile,
hastening them on their way back to the marble—

perhaps the column iu the temple, or the Apollo
in the shrine. So it may be that mourners have
stood around a grave—aud the grave may have
been green with rain—rain that had fallen when
the sky was clear above—and what they wept for
might at that moment be budding in the tree that
waved over their heads or worn away in the wing
of the robin, that just flew out of its branches
with a note of joy.

And how much more beautiful is this belief,
than that the handful of dust we have done using
shall be useless and idle in the grave, repugnant
to the sense# and appalling to the thought.
Freely loaned to us from Nature's wonderful
wardrobe, when we lay it aside, something else is
waiting for it, to whom it is as kindly given—and
thu# the myriads of beings forever coming and
going, find the closets of the globe always rich in
apparel, ready and waiting for their wearing.
The soul aloneis dressed in robes of immortality.'

Hard or ’em !—Senator Brodhead, of Pa., in
a recent speech on know-nothingism, says:
“ They (the know-notbingis) say the Pope exer-
cises temporal power—that they are afraid of
him. I think if they were as much afraid of the
devil as they are of the Pope. Paradise would
bold a great many more of them than I think it
will ”!

>n«i#n«»HlT—Whrwia ll f

Id contemplating the dark and troubled politi-
cal horizon, with the cloud* of *ectional *lrife
lowering fearfully above u», and the bosom of
society rent by the fierce conte*t* of contending
factions, there is but one quarter to which we
can turn our eye* with hope and confidence. In
every time of trial and danger through which this
republic has passed, the eyes of the I. uiou have
been directed to the great national democratic
party. And never have they looked in vain. Is
has ever shown itself worthy of its mission, and
faithful to its trusts. It has successively over-
thrown the schemes of federal consolidationists—

destroyed the monster of governmental proscrip-
tion under John Adams—overthrown the hydra
of bank monopoly and moneyed corruption—-
defeated the schemes of British intrigue and
European diplomacy in the annexation ofTexas—-
and protected the nation against the designs of
abolition and disunion factions. Under the lead
of Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Jackson. Polk.
Silas Wright, Lew is Cass, and otherhonored and
faithful exponents of its principles, the demo-
cratic party has shaped the policy and guided the
destinies of the country with a success that
demonstrates the truth ot its principles, and the 1
wisdom and patriotism of its members.

The democratic party is the only national parly
now existing in this country. Its platform is the ;
only one broad enough for the whole Union to ■stand on. All other* are too narrow, because i
they arc founded upon sectionalism, prosorip- j
tion, intolerance, or some other species of one 1
idea ism.

Serious dangers threaten the country. Civil
war in Kansas, nullification in Massachusetts,
ami general excitement and exasperation of feel-
ing throughout the country, give just ground for
apprehension to the most hopeful. And there is
additional cause for alarm in the unhappy results
of know-nothing proscription, as witnessed in
the Louisville riots, when the peaceable and
honorable exercise of the elective franchise was
converted into a bloody contest of creeds and
races. To what quarter can we look for safety ?

The whig party is confessedly dead. It lias com-
mitted suicide—or rather, it has turned over its

assets to a newparty, and exists under a new name.
It has been absorbed in kuow-nothingism. Now,
can we look with any reasonable hope to know-
nolhirgism, to rescue ti e country from the dan-
gers whuh imperil it ’ The idea is absurd. A
part, originating in proscription, working in
secrecy, and producing only the fruits of discord
and confusion. e..n afford but little ground for
patriotic hope or confidence.

To the nation.il democratic party, then, if any-
where, must we 1 ik. But what is the position,
and what are the prospects of that party? It
stands upon ti e Baltimore platform, upon which
it triumphed in 5'2. The South stands upon it
still, almost as a unit. Conservative old Penn-
sylvania will stand upon it. The great Empire
State of the Union, New York, if her democracy
will unite as in other days, will stand upon the
same broad national platform. And so will other
Northern and New England States which have
been temporarily divided and conquered. We
were never prouder of our connection w ith the
democratic party than now. Our faith in its
principles was never stronger, our hopes in
regard to its success were never brighter. Let
the democratic party in California, then, organ-

ize, and prepare for an energetic and successful
contest next year, that the electoral vote of this
State may go to swell the overw helming mrjority
by which a national democratic President shall
be carried into the White House. We have
good and true men for leaders, but let us follow
them only so long as they lead in accordance
with the time-honored principles and usages of
the party. With organization, harmony and
energetic action, our success iscertain. Then let
us at once set the ball in motion.

Doings at Nicaragua. —The steamer Sierra
Nevada, which arrived at San Francisco on
Tuesday last, brings later intelligence from
Walker and his army. The Colonel still con-
tinues in possession of San Juan. He had a san-
guinary battle on the 2d of September, at Virgin
Bay, with 480 of the Rivas party under Guar-
diola, in which Walker with 185 men, totally
routed the enemy, killing and wounding G.l or
100, whi’e Walker's loss was comparatively
nothing. Cel. Walker expected to again meet
the Rivas party in the interior, about the Ist.
inst., and in the event of his success, the long
hoped for quiet in that part of the country may
be again restored. Castillon died at Leon, Sep-
tember Gtfc. Escoto, who succeeds him, is an old
Senator and possesses more energy, but less
education and accomplishments.

Arrival ok the Sierra Nevada.—The above
named steamer arrived at San Francisco on the
evening of Tuesday last. She left San Juan on
the 25th ult., w ith 862 passengers—2os of whom
are females. Sickness prevailed during the first
five days of her voyage,'causing the death of 45
persons.

A Rascally Foreigner.—WhenWashington
retreated over New Jersey to Philadelphia, he
said: “If I had §30,000 I would recross the
Delaware and drive back the invading foe." The
sum named was immediately tendered him by a
foreigner. Washington observed: "Perhaps we
shall be beaten, and then you will never get it
back ■" It was still offered with a willing heart.
He took the money, clothed and fed his soldiers,
and achieved a glorious victory at Trenton. Yet
know-nothingism would teach us that foreigners
are inimicable to republicanism—enemies to our
progress and our freedom ! Shame.'

Tfcc War mf Ram.

Much complaint has lately been made br the
Mexican population in our midst, in reference to
the action of certain parties who claim to be
invested with authority as members of Com*
mittees ot Vigilance. We confess we hare given

the subject too little attention, satisfied as «e
i are that wrong has been inflicted upon innocent

persons, in the name of that sort of justice w!
i is appeased by violence. The undisguised fe*l-
ing w hich prevails to a great extent among oar
mining population against all foreigners, does not
stop to consider that the Mexican people held
rights and interest here long before eur laws w t -

t»

substituted for theirs; and although we boast of
the freedom we brought to the Pacific shores,the
occupants we found hero often have just cam«
to complain of our encroachments rud our ij.
tolerance. The genuine American feeling shoi.'.d
pride itself on its liberality and magnanimity,
instead ofexercising a disposition to ovei ide, aw?,
and crush the weak. The rights of the humblest,
as well as the greatest, should be held alike
cred. That there are bad Mexicans, tkeir own
people know, and frankly confess, \et let thin
be held amenable to the law. It is not of
law, but of violence, the Mexicans complain—-
and who in any community, whose boast is tha
supremacy of civil law, does not alike deprecate
violence. We are not of those who rccogniia
either the right or the propriety of any self-con-
stituted committee to stop forward us judgesand
executioner. TLo mob may sometimes bo right,
and there are instances of flagrant outrage wher*
popular opinion will support it: yet the prece-
dent is a pernicious one, and the spirit, if un-
checked, is dangerous to liberty, and disastrous
to the peace of society.

In the La Crvuini, of the 3'Jth ult., wo find a
petition of our Mexican citizens addressed to
the Deputy Mexican Consul at San Francisco,
on this subject. Mr. Bolton has referred the
matter to the Mexican Minister at Washington.

The petitioners above alluded to, after recur-

ring to the many illegal arrests of their country-
men by self-constituted conservators of the pub-
lico peace, say :

“ We do not ask that these crim-
inals should be pardoned. We do not assert that
they ure not guilty of crime. All we require is
law and order: and we belie**' we have a perfect
right to demand that our citizens be delivered to
the proper authorities, that their cause may bo
publicly judged according to the law s. If in this
country wo are never to have any guarantee to
life or property; if we are not to live beneath
the protection of the authorities and the laws,
it would be better that they fix bpon some time
for our entireexpulsion and the world will then
know which is the guarantee that the foreigner
has in this country, and the manner in which trea-
ties made with friendly foreign nations are com-
plied with.

“In the commerce, mining, agriculture and
arts are daily seen by innumerable number of
Mexicans assisting, although perhaps on a small
scale, to develope the riches ot this country:
but none are free (no matter how well known .
theiroccupation may bs)from the danger ofbeing
sacrificed by Lynch Lav , or from being the iunno-
cent victims of the simple will of any member of
the vigilance committee, w ho, defying theauthori-
ties, commit sweeping vengauce upon the help-
loss.”

Cai.ateras County Judge.—Judge Crenncr
has decided the matter of the Calaveras County
JndgeslJp in favor of Win. W. Porter, Esq. It
w ill be remember that Mr. Porter was appointed
by the Governor, to till the vacancy occasioned
by the resignation of Judge Badgley, and Hon.
(.'has. A. Leake was voted (or at ttio last general
election. Both parties claimed the seat.

Excitement Against Gambi.ers. —A meeting
of miners was held in Downieville on the Jith of
September, at which strong resolutions were
passed against the toleration of gamblers and
the rigid enforcement of the law against them.
The murder of Moflat, by one of the fraternity,
led to the call of the meeting.

State Warasts issued prior to Jui.r Ist.
As these warrants are considerably lower in
their market value than registered scrip issued
since July Ist, 1855, it will be well for our tax
payers to remember that they are just as good
for the payment of taxes, as the warrants issued
since the Ist of July. The amount of tax that
can be paid in State warrants is thirty-one cents
on each one hundred dollars of the taxable pro-
perty.
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AOEyrs.
Jamestown - J. D. Brown & Co.
Montezuma Edward Conwnv.
Chinese Camp Miller £ Solmski.
Algerine Palmer & Alien.
Brown's Flat Chapin £ Hsvne*.
Shaws Flat Steven* £ Ma’rkley.

“ Thorns* J, Hancock.
Columbia A .A. Huonewell.
Gold Spring* Moses Lewis.Don Pedro’* Bar Adams £ Co

I'?'’ Mr. JOHN E. METSON. Mail Carrier between So-
Bora and Mariposa, is authorized te receive suoscnptions. job
work and advertisement* for tins paper.

H. M. MORGAN is authorized to act aa Agent tor
the *• Union Democrat.”

A. A. PEAKE is our agent in San Francisco.

[ THE MAIL for lh<* Atlantic Pistes and Europe
will close, at the Pest Office in Sonora, on Tuesday, the
18th of Oct., 185S, at fix o'clock, P M.

T* the ISemoerneyThe Democracy of
Sonora Precinct arc invited to meet at the Court

Home THIS EVENING, for the purpose of a
Democratic Cluh. October 13, 1555.

Express to Coultersvtlle and Mariposa.
Our friend Archy Yocheui has extended his ex-
press through from Big Oak Flat to Coulters-
xille, Pleasant Valley and Mariposa. Letters
and packages entrusted to him will reach their
destination in the shortest possible time. He
leaves Sonora daily, except Tuesdays.

CP" Col. Gillespie has nearly completed an
addition to his former magnificent building in
Columbia, which renders it now the largest fire-
proof block in the county. It has a frontage of
60 feet on Washington street, ami 100 on Broad-
way.

Columbia Post-Office.— Niles Mills, Esq.,
has received the appointment of Postmaster at
Columbia. An excellent selection, and one that
will give universal satisfaction. Mr. Tincum,
who has for a long time been connected with the
office, remains in it as deputy. The labors of the
office could not bo entrusted to worthier hands.
Mr. T. is always courteous, obliging and ener-
getic—the very man for the position.

Pioneer, for October.—We are indebted to
Messrs. Canntdy & Cook for the October num-
ber of the Pioneer, and the illustrated papers
brought by the last ateamer. A fine assortment of
everything in the literary and stationery line can
at all times be found on their counter, at the
office of the Pacific Company.

Another Democratic Paper.— The " Shasta
Courier," an ably edited journal, has hoisted the
democratic banner/and will!prove a valuable ac-
quisition in the coming contest.

Life of Gen. Cass.—“ The Life and Times of
Gen. Cass" is about being published in New
York, by subscription. It will be issued in one
large volume of BJO pages, uniform in style and
manner with “ Benton’s Thirty Years in the Sen-
ate,” and will be printed under the superintend-
ence of Gen. Cass himself.

Murder ard Haroiro—Mr. J. H. Smith, a
miner of Yankee Hill, was shot in Columbia on
Wednesday night last, by a man named Barkley,
formerly of Chinese Camp. Barkley was taken
by the mob and hung. The particular* of the
disgraceful affair it is useless to give. They are
but a repitition of others that have preceded it.

Mirers or Shaw's Flat. The miners of
Shaw's Flat cams into Sonora on Thursday, pre-
ceded by a. hand of music, carrying numerous
banners with mottoes illustrating theirgrievances.
We are not sufficiently conversant with the mat-
ter at issue, to express au opinion, but our
sympathies are ever with the right.

CF* Got, Bigler haa appointed Charles Hemp-
stead Secretary of State, to fill the vacancy oc-
casioned by the departure of Gen. Denver. The
deputy of Gen. Denver refuses to deliver to the
Governor the Seal of State, and a lawsuit will be
the result. The State is consequently w ithout
a seal to attest the legality of its papers. We
think Dr. Wood is acting in the wrong.

N*w Firm ir Stocktor.— We notice by an
advertisement in the San Joaquin Republican.
that Frank J. Huggins, lately of the Pacific Ex-
press in this city, has formed a copartnership
with E. W. Colt, and commenced the auction,
commission and forwarding business in Stockton.
“ Frank ” has many warm friends here to w hom
his succeas and prosperity will ever be welcome
news.

CF* People who the good melons all
vamosed with September, should call on Harrison
White. He has a « pile ” left of excellent
quality, besides the choicest varieties of grapes,
and plenty of them.

ry Senator Burton, of Nevada, w ho has been
classed by many with the know-nothings, desires
to be “ writ dowu" a w hig. Mr. Coombs, of the
Assembly, w ishes the same designation.

A Legal Row.—ln San Francisco, on Satur-
day last, Delos Lake assaulted Mr. Sharp, while
coming out of the court-room, for having desig-
nated him as a “ pettifogger.” No serious conse-
quences resulted from the collision.

Ar Ixnim art.—lt is gratifying, says an ex-
change, that Sam Houaton, Henry S. Foote, So-
lon Borland and Jerry Clemens, have taken
refuge in that infirmary for unsound and broken-
down politicians—know-nothingism.

Arovhkr New Paper.—The San Francisco
Chronicle states there is soon to be a newspaper
started in Stanislaus county.

The Masons of Sacramento have deter-
mined to build a Masonic Hall. Stock to the
amount of $lOO,OOO will be issued.

CF“ On the authority of the State Tribune,
it is stated that the tragedian, Edwin Forrest,
will visit Sacramento at as early day. 17Parker H. Frentk h*a gone to Nicaragua.

CF* The new county of Carson has been or-
ganized—Orson Hyde, judge. A membsr has
been elected to the Utah Legislature.

Sacramento Tribine.—Messrs. Farwell,Buf-
fum, Munson & alentine, of the San Francisco
Citizen, have purchased the interest of Parker
II French in the State Tribune, and will discon-
tinue the Citizen—removing with their material
to the laat ed office

Col. Walker has written a letter to Mr.
Marcy, justifying his course in levying a tax upon
Mr. Priest, the 11. S. Consul at San Juan, and
justifying his position in the Nicaragua war. Ho
is fighting the battles of the Liberal or Demo-
cratic party nganst the Servile or Aristocratic
party.

Heavy Damasks. —ln the Supreme Court,
Wednesday, says the S. F. Eve. Journal, in the
case of J. T. Jewett rs S. A. Wright, for slander,
by telling the plaintiff that he was a “perjured
villain.’’ that he had “stolen his living in Cali-
fornia,” &c., the jury awarded the plaintiff $2,-
000 damages.

The Nantucket Inquirer, of August 20tb,
says: “ Col. Fremont and family are again rus-
ticating at Siasconset. Also, H on. G- W. W right,
J. C. Palmer, ami a large party c f ti lends from
New York and Philadelphia, are enjoying the
comforts of that pleasant village."

Heavy Taxes.—The Steam Navigation Com-
pany pay into the city treasury of Saciamento
monthly fifteen hundred dollars for levee due*,
dee., and for clerks and laborers’ services on the
levee, about five thousand dollars.

Gigantic Undertaking. —The Marysville Ex-
press says, that it is in contemplation to turn
the Feather river, at Ophir, so as to drain about
six miles of its bed. Mr. Pearson is now en-
gaged in surveying the work.

An Eastern paper says it requires 3,530
sheep to be kept a whole year to suuport the
Lawrence (Mass.) mills with wool for one single
day. They produce 1500 shawls per day.

Gov. Foote.—This gentleman has taken up
his residence in Sacramento. He will hereafter,
he says, confine his attention to cases in the Su-
preme Court of this State.

The Lf.idsdoref Estate. —The Supremo
Court has decided that the “ Leidsdorff estate'*
does not escheat to the State


